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Evaluation for Spring 2020 Application Training 

Thank you for attending today’s application training.  To help us improve these training sessions, please answer the 

questions below. 

1.  Where did you attend training?   

 Williamston  Kinston  Pembroke 

 Hickory  Winston-Salem  RTP 

 

2. How did you find out about this training? 

 E-mail from NC Water  DWR Regional Offices  Social Media 

 Website  Word of Mouth  Other:_____________________ 

 

3. How did you think the training went in terms of meeting your needs and expectations, the level of detail, information 

transfer, etc.? 

  The training met my needs and expectations with a good level of detail and good information transfer.  I would 

recommend this training to others. 

  The training met some of my needs and expectations with a good level of information transfer and level of detail. I 

would recommend this training to others within my organization so long as changes listed below are incorporated. 

  The training did not meet my needs and expectations because of lack of information and level of detail.  I would 

never recommend it to anyone. 

Suggestions for improvement: 

 

 

3.  How did you like the training location? 

  The location was within easy driving distance of my workplace. 

  The location was a bit far but doable within a day. 

  The location required that I get up before dawn and get back well past supper.  Please find a closer venue. 

If you checked the third box, please list a venue at a closer location that you think would provide adequate facilities 

for training. 

 

 

4.  How did you like the facilities? 

  They were great.  I’d like to have training here again. 

  They were okay.  Nothing to write home about, but I’d come here again for training. 

  The facility was not good.  Please find another location. 

If you have suggestions for training facilities in your area, please list them below. 

 

 

5.  What gaps do you believe exist in the training materials, and how can we fill those gaps? 

 

 

 


